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 Gematria 101 

 Bible Wheel? 

  The Key - 66  

The last three studies from the Faith of Abraham leading up to Tisha B’av have been staggering 

to say the least. The merging of 808, 127 and 216 connecting with 666, 144,000, Palmoni and 

“137” as the fine structure constant is so profound that we can be assured that this guidance 

can only be attributed to the grace of the Holy Spirit. The many infallible proofs are solid 

confirmation for the watchers to maintain the confidence that has brought us to this point. The 

previous Promise Studies have laid the groundwork for the conclusions that are developed 

herein (Isa 28:10-16). As done in the past, our first application should consider the Sabbath 

Journey from our anchor 5/9/13 solar eclipse Ascension date. For this final year of the lunar 

eclipse tetrad, the following dates and feasts remain on the calendar when this study begins. 
 

Feast of Trumpets (Rosh Hashanah) Tishri 1, 5776 September 14, 2015 

Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur) Tishri 10, 5776 September 23, 2015 

Feast of Tabernacles (Sukkot) Tishri 15-21, 5776 September 28-Oct. 4, 2015 

The Eighth Day (Shmini Atzeret) Tishri 22, 5776 October 5, 2015 

Haggai’s declaration (Hag 2:18) Kislev 24, 5776 December 6, 2015 

Feast of Dedication (Chanukah) Kislev 25-Tebet 2, 5776 December 7-14, 2015 
 

Although the Feast of Tabernacles begins with the last lunar eclipse of the tetrad 9/28/15; the 

8th day Shmini Atzeret (10/5/15) is of particular interest because it falls 880 days from the start of 

the Sabbath Journey 5/9/13. “880” holds the numeric value for a “sure” “testimony.” Yom 

Kippur’s 867 days from 5/9/13 can’t be overlooked because it factors as 3 x 17 x 17.  However, 

it’s the testimony of Haggai that stands out as the lead candidate for the day the Lord will bless.  
 

Consider now from this day and upward, from the four and twentieth day of the 

ninth [month, even] from the day that the foundation of the LORD'S temple was 

laid, consider [it]. Is the seed yet in the barn? …from this day will I bless [you].  

And again the word of the LORD came unto Haggai in the four and twentieth [day] of 

the month, saying, Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the 

heavens and the earth; And I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will destroy 

the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen...{Hag 2:18-22} 
 

We repeatedly uncovered amazing time paths by considering 1948, 1988, 1994, 2011, 2012 and 

2013 as foundation years. However, only until this year 2015 did we discover the association of 

666 and 703 triangular numbers as God’s foundation for creation from Gen 1:1 in line with our 

timeline. Therefore, the following time path “considers” 2015 as a foundation year as well.   
 

 From Sabbath Journey start 5/9/13 to 24th day of Kislev 12/6/2015 are  942 days 
 

         942 = 6 x 157 “The New Covenant,” “Everlasting Salvation” 
     

     942 = 3 x 314 “Return,” “Marriage,” “The King”  

The Words of Haggai 
 

~ Book 37 ~ 
 

Posted 7/26/15 

   

314 = “Pi,” the circumference 

of a circle 

Updated 8/26/15 

   

Last Step for Man Posted 7/4/18 

Staircase to Heaven 

 

http://www.yet7000years.com/gematria.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/whats-the-bible-wheel.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_528.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_66.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_808.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_127.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_216.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_666.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_144.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palmoni
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
http://www.biblegematria.com/the-mysterious-137.html
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=heb+10%3A35-39&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Isa+28%3A10-16&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/annular/2013/
https://cogwm.org/ascension-day-may-9-2013/
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=10&d2=5&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_880.php
http://www.msn.com/en-us?cobrand=compaq-desktop.msn.com&OCID=HPDHP&pc=CPDTDF
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
http://www.wisdom666.com/one-small-step-4-mankind.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/jacobs-ladder.pdf
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Based upon the likeness of the name; we previously connected Esther’s Hegai with the Haggai 

who teamed with Zechariah and became prominent in revitalizing the reconstruction of the 

temple in 520 BC. These actions reminded us of the first glorious warning trumpeted at the 

Jubilee year 1994 based on the Biblical Calendar of History that begins at 11013 BC. {Haggai 2:3-8} 
 

The Strong concordance defines Esther’s Hegai as a eunuch in the court of Xerxes, and “Haggai” 
as “festive”…the first prophet to prophesy after the captivity. However, further variations of the 
name are much more “telling” upon further research. For instance, the Hebrew word 
“Hagidah” (nagad #H5046) found in the bible’s “23rd“ book Isaiah means: “hath told,” and holds 
the gematria value “27,” which also equates to “pure,” “light” and “riddle.” Mathematically, 
“27” is the net result that chains (“Holographic Generating Set”) four significant gematria 
prophetic values: 137 - 73 - 37 = 27 
 

Tell ye, and bring [them] near; yea, let them take counsel together: who hath 
declared this from ancient time? [who] hath told it from that time? [have] not I the 
LORD? and [there is] no God else beside me; a just God and a Saviour; [there is] 
none beside me. {Isaiah 45:21} 

 

Below is provided the definition of another form of the word “Haggadah,” as outlined with 
related links by Wikipedia: 
 

The Haggadah (Hebrew: ה דָּ  , "telling"; plural: Haggadot) is a Jewish text that setsַהגָּ

forth the order of the Passover Seder. Reading the Haggadah at the Seder table is a 
fulfillment of the Scriptural commandment to each Jew to "tell your son" of the Jewish 
liberation from slavery in Egypt as described in the Book of Exodus in the Torah ("And 
thou shalt tell thy son in that day, saying: It is because of that which the LORD did for 
me when I came forth out of Egypt." Ex.13:8). Sephardi and Mizrahi Jews also apply 
the term Haggadah to the service itself, as it constitutes the act of "telling your son." 

  

Previous Promise Study posted 12/5/14 

“Sabbath Journey “According to the Time of Life” 

*** End of past Promise Study # 60 excerpt *** 

*** A Haggai “Telling” excerpt from the “Wisdom” Promise Study 12/24/15*** 

Revelation 13:18 confirms “gematria” (Isopsephia) and particularly the number 666 as the key 

to wisdom. Underscored, as the triple component of the creation triangle, the 666th day of the 

Sabbath Journey falling on Purim in 2015 was an extremely powerful statement in itself. Then 

to add the 37th triangular number (703) as Hezekiah’s sign being 10 days back from Earth Day / 

Yom Ha’aztmaut (4/22/15) makes the statement even louder. If that weren’t enough, the 

cumulative time paths 23 (earth sign) + 66 (Pentecost) + 127 (Tisha B’av)  totaling “216” (6 x 6 x 6) 

from the 3/20/15 Super Moon Trifecta culminating on Tisha B’av makes the number of man for 

2015 a triple absolute. And lest we forget, Pentecost/Shavuot 2015 was 2 x “373” days from 

5/9/13. No other prior year can compare since the start of this journey. Considering; the 

mystery of Haggai’s prophecy is relatively simple once we apply the ultimate year 2015 to the 

date (Kislev 24) that he would have us to consider: “from this day and upward” when the Lord 

will bless and the heavens will shake. As indicated above, this date would conclude the 

Sabbath Journey at 942 days (3 x 314). The word Haggai itself is prophetic as described below. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haggai
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Isa&c=45&t=KJV&p=0#s=t_conc_724021
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_27.php?printme=yes
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_Set.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haggadah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passover_Seder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mitzvah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jew
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Egypt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Exodus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torah
http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=Ex.&verse=13:8&src=HE
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sephardi_Jews
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mizrahi_Jews
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passover_Seder
http://www.yet7000years.com/sjl.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/w.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/dateadded.html?m1=4&d1=22&y1=2015&type=sub&ay=&am=&aw=&ad=10
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_216.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
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Below we refer to the Bible Wheel’s excerpt on 157 and 314.  
 

After the same manner also [he took] the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the new 

testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink [it], in remembrance of me. {1 Cor 11:45} 
 

[But] Israel shall be saved in the LORD with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed 

nor confounded world without end. {Isa 45:17} 
 

              

             

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

[GR] > The Number 314 

Turn, O backsliding children, saith the LORD; for 

I am married unto you: and I will take you one 

of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring you 

to Zion:  

Jeremiah 3.14 

This is one of those verses that is very easy to remember because 

the value of the call to "Turn" coincides with the index, as well as the 

central idea of Marriage (Gamos = 314). Note also the connection 

with the idea of "filling" which also is from John 2. This all relates to 

the Holy Spirit, the Number 3, the Third Day, and Gimel, Gamma, 

and Gamos.  

 

The connection between Book (Biblos = 314) and the Bible and the 

Number pi = 3.14159265... is very interesting in light of the continued 

fraction  convergent pi ~ 22/7 = 3.142857_ and the structure of the 

Bible as a Wheel of 22 Spokes and 7 symmetrical canonical 

divisions (cf. The Canon Wheel Explanation). 

You may recall the last year’s Tabernacle lunar eclipse 10/8/14 was exactly 314 days from the 

rare once-in-a-lifetime Thanksgivukkah 11/28/13 that merged with comet ISON. Now we’ve 

encountered two extremely prophetic days factored by 314. December 6, 2015 (Kislev 24) will be a 

third day beyond 37 weeks from the Super Moon - Equinox - solar eclipse 3/20/15. According to 

the gospel of John “…the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee...” (John 2:1)  

*** End of Bible Wheel excerpt on 157 & 314 *** 

http://home.att.net/~srschmitt/script_fractions.html
http://home.att.net/~srschmitt/script_fractions.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_22.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Topics/seven.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/CanonWheel1.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&m2=10&d2=8&y2=2014
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thanksgivukkah
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
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746 = 2 x 373  “Logos/ Word” “Arise” “I will swear” 
 

746 = “Authority” “To Open Book” 
 

 From Spiritual Judgement 5/21/11 to 24th day of Kislev 12/6/2015 are  1,661 days  
 

          1,661 “At last day” = 11 “Alas” x 151 “People of God,” “Ingathering” 
 

 From Dry land Rainbow eclipse sign 5/20/12 to Kislev 24 - Dec 6, 2015 are 1,295 days 
 

1,295 = 5 x 7 x 37 “The Heart of Wisdom” 
 

 

******* 
 

***** Bible Wheel graph below **** 

 
Along with the Numbers 37 and 73, the Number 373 forms the basis of the Creation and Logos 

Holographs. These numbers are geometrically integrated with the words for Wisdom and Word: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither 

be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy God [is] with thee whithersoever thou goest. 
{Joshua 1:9} 

 

 
    

 From ISON Thanksgivukkah 11/28/13 to 8th day of Hanukkah 12/14/2015 are 746 days  

When the 11 disciples of Galilee stood gazing up at the Ascension, the two in white told 

them that the Lord would return “in like manner” a Sabbath Journey to Jerusalem (Acts 1:10-

12). “Galilee” (G1056) means “heathen circle.” Now that we calculate the Sabbath Journey 

at 3 x 314 days, we can appreciation the constant Pi (314) as the circumference of a circle.  

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_746.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1661.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_eclipse_of_May_20,_2012
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=20&y1=2012&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Logos.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thanksgivukkah
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=14&y2=2015
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+1%3A10-12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+1%3A10-12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G1056
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pi
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    967 BC 

 

This study is concluding that 2015 is the ultimate “foundation” year referred to by Haggai 2:18 

based upon all the incredible prophetic signs God has perfectly timed to this year. However, as 

we have experienced time and time again, we should expect to see continued harmony to our 

conclusions flowing down the pathway of truth. A Sabbath Journey of 942 days from 5/9/13 

would mean that Haggai’s special date falls 276 days from Shushan Purim 3/6/15, which was 

the 666th “wisdom” day from the start of the Sabbath Journey solar eclipse Ascension - 5/9/13. 

“276” (12 x 23) is the number of souls saved on Paul’s shipwreck (Acts 27:37) and holds the value 

for “appearance,” “word,” “sun,” “wrath,” and “whited.” 
 

The year 967 BC is firmly established in history as the year when King Solomon laid the 

foundation of temple. As expected, a Haggai consideration to this year is extremely significant.  
 

 From Solomon’s foundation 967 BC to the final foundation year 2015 are 2,981 years 
 

         2,981 = 11 “Alas,” “Feast” x 271 (Tenth Centered Hexagon)  
 

271 = And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. (Gen 1:2) 
 

3 x 271 = 813 “The Creation of Light”  
 

Daniel 8:13 ~ Palmoni “The Wonderful Number” 
 

Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain [saint] which 

spake, How long [shall be] the vision [concerning] the daily [sacrifice], and the 

transgression of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden 

under foot? {Dan 8:13} 
 

A closer look at the word “foundation” (H3245) reveals it is frequently used in association with 

“heaven and earth.” Building “stories” to heaven harmonizes with the dream of Jacobs’s ladder. 
 

Who maketh his angels spirits; his ministers a flaming fire: [Who] laid the foundations 

of the earth, [that] it should not be removed for ever. {Psa 104:4-:5} 

 

It is] he that buildeth his stories in the heaven, and hath founded his troop in the 

earth; he that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of 

the earth: The LORD [is] his name. {Amos 9:6}  

 

Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if thou hast 

understanding. {Job 38} Ephesians 1:4 

  

It has become apparent that Haggai’s use of the word “foundation” is pointing to the 

creation signs uncovered on our timeline since Shushan Purim, the 666th day of the 

Sabbath Journey, March 6, 2015. 

Except the LORD build the house, they labour in vain that build it: except the 

LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh [but] in vain. - Psalm “127” 

 

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=276&SearchByNum=Go
http://biblehub.com/timeline/
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_813.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H3245&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Eph+1%3A4&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Psalm+127
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The “In the beginning” words spoken in the bible is where God has given the “signs” of the 

heavens and earth, which Christ swore will pass away (Mat 24:34-35) when His disciples asked 

privately on Mount Olivet: 
 

…Tell us, when shall these things be? and what [shall be] the sign of thy coming, 

and of the end of the world? And Jesus answered… {Mat 24:3} 

 

 

 

 
            

            

            

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As previously noted, the fourth Hebrew word “eth” (H853) is generally not translated in English, 

but is related to the “sign” or “token” (“owth” – H226) of the rainbow. This means that: “In the 

beginning God created signs of the heaven and the earth” as declared silently in Psalm 19: 
 

The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork.  

Day untodayutterethspeech,andnightuntonightshewethknowledge…Theirlineis

gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. (Psalms 19:1-4) 
 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Gen 1:1 

703 = 2,701 – (666 x 3) 
 

      “and the earth” 

666 

703 

666 

666 

               1,998 = 3 x 666 
 

       “In the beginning God 

        created the heavens” 

 

2701 

19 x 37 

37 x 73 

“Sign” 
  

H853 401 values the first and last Hebrew letters * 

Ascension Day 

May 9, 2013 

Solar eclipse 

The “Foundation” Signs of 2015  

719 days  

from 5/21/11 
 

“Beginning” Light 

724,500 days from  

Christ’s baptism at Trumpets 9/29/29 AD 

724,500 = 3 x 3 x 23 x 50 x 70 

 

Shushan Purim 

Mar 6, 2015 

666 days  

 

 “Wisdom”666 

Rev 13:18 

276 days  

 

Haggai 2:18 

Dec 6, 2015 

Heavens shake  

 
 

Kislev 24 

 

 942 days - 3 x 314 

666 + 276 
 

Sabbath Journey 
Blessings Come 

Lattice 

703 days  

“and the earth” 
4/12/15 

23 days from  

Super Moon 3/20/15 

37 days  

 

= 2,701 = 37 x 73 
 

      

John 6:62 - 6:66 

Shushan Purim 

3/6/15 

Tisha B ’av 

7/25/15 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.fractal-explorer.com/pictures/sierpinskiTri/SierpinskiTri1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.fractal-explorer.com/picture.php?pictitle=STri1&h=817&w=1280&tbnid=2mvsF8Jc5ykSCM:&zoom=1&docid=WgalZE3__RROiM&ei=wrMKVa2NLIOqgwS4v4SgDQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CJYBEDMoXTBd
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Mat+24%3A34-35&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=mat+24%3A3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H853&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?strongs=H226&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Psalms+19
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1998.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_666.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_401.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H853&t=KJV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feast_of_the_Ascension
http://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/annular/2013/
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=29&y1=29&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_50.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_70.php
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=03%2F08%2F2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=3&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/lm-sja.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=lattice&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=4&d2=12&y2=2015
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=John+6%3A62-66
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~ The Final Thirty Seven - 37 Weeks ~ 
 

The Border of Wisdom  

 
 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The merging of the last 19 weeks from Tisha B’av with the last 37 weeks from the Super Moon -

Equinox - solar eclipse factors the result of “703,” which ends the first verse of creation - “and 

the earth.” “703” equates to “Canaan” and Strong H127 refers to the “land,” where Sarah was 

laid to rest at 127. (Gen 23:1-2) “19” relates to “the earth” and “physical manifestation.” “37” 

relates to “the heart of wisdom.” The Lord is indeed truly the “Wonderful Numberer!” The 

prophet Haggai had been “telling” it right all along. The Lord God has spoken:  
 

Consider now from this day and upward, from the four and twentieth day of the 

ninth [month, even] from the day that the foundation of the LORD'S temple was laid, 

consider[it]… saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth; And I will overthrow 

the throne of kingdoms, and I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen; 

and I will overthrow the chariots, and those that ride in them; and the horses and their 

riders shall come down, every one by the sword of his brother. In that day, saith the 

LORD of hosts, will I take thee, O Zerubbabel, my servant, the son of Shealtiel, saith 

the LORD, and will make thee as a signet: for I have chosen thee, saith the LORD of 

hosts. {Hag 2:18-23} 

 

But the word of the LORD was unto them precept upon precept, precept upon precept; 

line upon line, line upon line; here a little, [and] there a little; that they might go, and fall 

backward, and be broken, and snared, and taken...16 Therefore thus saith the Lord 

GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner 

[stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. {Isa 28:13-16} 

 

 

 

 

680 days  

from 5/9/13 
 

66 days  

 

127 days  

 

24
th

 day, 9
th

 month 

Kislev 24 
 

Heavens shake 

“and the earth”  

 

Super Moon 

Equinox 

Solar eclipse  

Mar 20, 2015 

 

37 weeks 

 Pentecost 

Shavuot 
5/24/15 

Tisha B’ av 
7/25/15 

216 days  

From New Moon  

Hanukkah 12/22/14 

23 + 66 + 127 = 216 
 

135 days to “Glory” 

19 weeks 

40 x 17  

π 

703
rd

 day  

4/12/15 

23 days  

 

216 = 

Border of 

Creation Triangle 
2 

19 x 37 = 703 
“and the earth”  

 

Bible Wheel 

703
rd

 day to Kislev 24 

4/12/15 to 12/6/15 = 238 days 

238 = “And He Blessed” 

Genesis 2:3, 238 ÷ 2 = 119 

2 x 119 days  

to “Deliverance” 

“And He Blessed” 
 

 

196 days  

to “Canaan” 

“Zion,” “End” 
 

 

37 % of 2015 

71 % of 2015 

 6 x 6 x 6 

 From Haggai’s Inspiration (Hag 1:1) Elul 1 - 8/27/520 BC to Kislev 24, 2015 are 925,630 days 

        925,630 = 2 x 5 x 151 “Ingathering” x 613 “New Covenant,” “In Law of Moses” 
 

 From Haggai’s final message (Hag 2:20f) Kislev 24, 520 BC to Kislev 24, 2015 are 925,520 days 

              925,520 = 24 x 5 x 23 “Aleph + Tav” x 503 “The House of God,” “Driven out” 

925,520 = 24 x 23 x 10,060 days (5/22/88 - 12/6/15) 

 

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_703.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H127&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=7&d2=25&y2=2015
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feast_of_the_Ascension
http://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/annular/2013/
http://www.yet7000years.com/lm-sja.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/lm-sja.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/lm-sja.pdf
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=22&y1=2014&m2=7&d2=25&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=7&d1=25&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_135.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_40.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_17.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/lm-sja.pdf
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=4&d2=12&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_216.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=4&d1=12&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_238.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+2%3A3
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_119.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=4&d1=12&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_119.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=7&d1=25&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=196&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Hag+1%3A1&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=520+BC
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=613&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Hag+2%3A20-22&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_503.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
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After reaching the 666th day of our Sabbath Journey from 5/9/13 to Shushan Purim 3/6/15; the 

final extension of 276 days to the end is extraordinary as it matches the number of souls saved 

on Paul’s shipwreck. “276” is the 23rd triangular number, 12 times divisible by 23, and is the 

sum of all the integers from 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6… to 23. Clearly with “276” following the end count of 

wisdom; God is making a huge statement in underscoring the number “23.”  
 

 23 is the numeric value for “life,” which God creates with “23 chromosomes” in the 
human DNA. “23” is prominent in the body’s biological make up.  
 

 23 is the sum of the ordinal values for the first and last Hebrew letters aleph (1) and 

tav (22); and therefore relates to the beginning and the end. The sum of the standard 

values for aleph (1) and tav (400) is 401, which equates to “sign” and “the Lord hath 

done it” (Isaiah 44:23). 
 

 2300 is answered by the Secret Numberer Palmoni (216 - “Holy of Holies” 6 x 6 x 6) as the 
number of days until the sanctuary will be cleansed in Daniel 8:13.  
 

 2300 is the result of subtracting the value of the untranslated word “sign” 401 from 
creation value 2,701 of Gen 1:1. (2,701 - 401 = 2300) (“Signs” are not needed upon arrival) 
 

 2300 is the number of days from the world’s 13,000th anniversary, which ended the 
church gospel at Pentecost 5/22/88 to the Feast of Announcement 9/7/94. (2300 days) 
 

 23 is the number of years from the world’s 13,000th anniversary that ended the church 
gospel at Pentecost 5/22/88 to the end of God’s salvation program for the world at 
May 21, 2011, the 7,000th anniversary of the flood 4990 BC. From 5/22/88 to 12/6/15 
are 10,060 days. 10,060 = 4 x 5 x 503. 503 = “House of God” & “Driven out from God.” 
 

 From the last tetrad lunar eclipse 9/28/15 to the last day 12/6/15 are 69 days. (3 x 23).  
 

 From Enoch’s birth 7106 BC to Noah’s flood 4990 BC are 2,116 years. 2116 = 4 x 23 x 23  
 

 From Noah’s flood, 6023 years from creation 11013 BC, to Abraham’s promise at 99 in 
2069 BC are 2,921 years (4990-2069).  2,921 = 23 x 127 

719 days  

from 5/21/11 
 

666 days  

 

 “Here is Wisdom:” 666 

Rev 13:18 
 

The patience of the saints 

276 days  

 

Heavens shake  
 

Kislev 24 

 

Ascension Day 

May 9, 2013 

Solar eclipse 

Shushan Purim 

Mar 6, 2015 
Haggai 2:18 

Dec 6, 2015 

666 

666 666 
703 

Purim to Tisha B’av Signs 

3/6/15 to 7/25/15 = 142 days 

142 = 2 x 71 “Dove” 

 

Paul’s Shipwreck 
 

 

 

 

 

276 Souls Saved 

Acts 27:37 

 

John 6:62-6:66 

 

    Border = 216 

 

Center = 2701 

 

Minus 

 

Equals  =  2,485 = 5 x 7 x 71 

 
“Fullness” = 71 

 

276 days from the 

Heart of Wisdom 

http://pauls-journeys.com/the-apostle-pauls-shipwreck/
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=9&d2=7&y2=1994&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=10060&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_503.php
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/sep/27/blood-moon-apocalypse-nasa-lunar-eclipse-supermoon
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=28&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=3&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_666.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Rev+13%3A18
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Rev+13%3A10
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feast_of_the_Ascension
http://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/annular/2013/
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=03%2F08%2F2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=7&d2=25&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://pauls-journeys.com/the-apostle-pauls-shipwreck/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=John+6%3A62-66
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=4&cnum=31&vnum=24
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
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Symplēroō - “Fully Come” - G4845 

And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, [G4845] they were all with one 

accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing 

mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared 

unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they 

were all filled with the Holy Ghost… {Acts 2:1-4}  

 

Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers, Except these abide in the ship, ye 
cannot be saved. Then the soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let her fall off. And 
while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, saying, This day is 
the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued fasting, having taken nothing.  
Wherefore I pray you to take [some] meat: for this is for your health: for there shall 
not an hair fall from the head of any of you. And when he had thus spoken, he took 
bread, and gave thanks to God in presence of them all: and when he had broken [it], he 
began to eat. Then were they all of good cheer, and they also took [some] meat. 37 And 
we were in all in the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen souls. 44…And so it 
came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land. {Acts 27:31-44} 

 

Although the road on this journey has crossed many adversaries (1 Cor 16:8-9), God has always 
provided the spiritual sustenance to forge onward in order to progress to His next revelation 

ahead. For instance, the fact that we can connect our recognition of the storm account in Luke 
to Paul’s shipwreck (archeology video) sheds another prophetic dimension with the Greek word 
“sympleroo,” which means “completely filled” or “fulfilled in time.” The only two other 
accounts of the word found in the bible relates to fire from heaven at Pentecost (Act 2:1-4) and 
Jesus setting His face toward heaven (Luke 9:51-55) when the time is “fully come:” 
 

Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship with his disciples: and he 

said unto them, Let us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they launched forth. 

But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came down a storm of wind on the lake; 

and they were filled [G4845] [with water], and were in jeopardy. And they came to him, 

and awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the 

wind and the raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a calm. And he said 

unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one to 

another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, 

and they obey him. {Luke 8:22-25} 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

            

  

 

 

 
 

“314” 

The Almighty 

Book 

Wedding 

Filled 

2 x 157 Covenant  

 

During the tempestuous waters expounded in Paul’s shipwreck; the 276 souls were not allowed 
to jump ship as the going got tough, but were provided sufficient meat for their health.  

276 Souls Saved - Acts 27:37; 27 x 37 = 999 = “Final Purification” (276 = 12 x 23) 
 

          276 ÷ 999 = .276276276276276;   (2 x 999 = 1998) 

 

 Paul’s Shipwreck 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4845&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Cor+16%3A8-9&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNNjo9W2ETU
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4845&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
http://www.raystedman.org/new-testament/acts/god-and-shipwrecks
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+27%3A37&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_27.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_999.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1998.php
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 Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from 

the LORD out of heaven; {Gen 19:24} 

 

 

Fire from heaven 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“23” multiples of “37” in Genesis 1:1 
 

 

Varied combinations of the bible’s first 7 Hebrew words “In the beginning God created the 

heavens and the earth” contain 23 multiples of the number 37. Normal probability would 
expect to have only about three multiples of 37 contained in this sentence.  

1. 296 = 37 × 8  

2. 407 = 37 × 11  

3. 86 + 395 = 37 × 13  

4. 407 + 296 = 37 × 19  

5. 86 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 21  

6. 86 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 24  

7. 913 + 86 = 37 × 27  

8. 203 + 401 + 395 = 37 × 27  

9. 86 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 32  

10.  203 + 401 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 35  

11.  913 + 86 + 296 = 37 × 35  

12.  913 + 86 + 407 = 37 × 38  

13.  203 + 401 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 38  

14.  913 + 203 + 401 = 37 × 41  

15.  913 + 86 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 46  

16.  203 + 401 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 46  

17.  913 + 203 + 401 + 296 = 37 × 49  

18.  913 + 203 + 401 + 407 = 37 × 52  

19.  913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 = 37 × 54  

20.  913 + 203 + 401 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 60  

21.  913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 62  

22.  913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 65  

23.  913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 73  

And it came to pass, when the time was come [G4845] that he should be received 

up, he stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem, And sent messengers before 

his face: and they went, and entered into a village of the Samaritans, to make ready 

for him.  And they did not receive him, because his face was as though he would go 

to Jerusalem. And when his disciples James and John saw [this], they said, 

Lord, wilt thou that we command fire to come down from heaven, and consume 

them, even as Elias did? But he turned, and rebuked them, and said, Ye know not 

what manner of spirit ye are of. For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's 

lives, but to save [them]. And they went to another village.  {Luke 9:51-56} 

List sourced from 

               Palmoni.net 

 

When the time was “fully come” (G4845) like at Pentecost when “tongues of fire” appeared (Acts 

2:l-3); Elijah mocked the prophets of Baal at noon and sent fire down from heaven at the ninth 

hour time of evening prayer (1 Kings 18:27, 36-39, 2 Kings 1:10), (Acts 3:1) (Dan 9:21-22) (2 Chron 7:1-4).  At 

the 7th seal after the space of silence, the angel filled the censor and cast fire “…into the earth: 

and there were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an earthquake.” (Rev 8:1-5) 

 

http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4845&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+2%3A1-3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+2%3A1-3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Kings+18%3A27.+36-39%2C+2+King+1%3A10&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+3%3A1&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Dan+9%3A21-22&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Chron+7%3A1-4&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+8%3A1-5&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
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1. DNA is patterned in 23 sections 
 

2. Each parent contributes 23 chromosomes needed to form a new human life  
 

3. Human blood fully circulates every 23 seconds 
 

4. Humans have 23 vertebras in the main area of the spine  
 

5. The average circumference of a human head is 23 inches 
 

6. There are 23 joints in the human arm 
 

7. The average life span for humans is 63 years (23,000 days) 
 

8. The average human physical biorhythm is 23 days 
 

9. The earth is tilted on an axis of 23 degrees  
 

10. “W” is the 23rd letter in the alphabet, equating the internet WWW to 69 (3 x 23)  
 

11. There are exactly 23 characters (numbers and letters) on the face of all U.S. coins  
 

12.  2/3 equals .666, which the bible relates to the number of man 
 

13. This study was much inspired by Habakkuk 2:3 where God admonishes to wait though it 
tarries, He promises to that it will surely come and speak at the end.   
 

14.  The 23rd Psalm is the most recited passage in its book. 
 

15.  Isaiah, the 23rd of 66 books in the bible, is composed of  66 chapters itself  
 

16.   The 23rd verse of the first chapter of Genesis completes God’s work of creation  
 

17. The 23rd chapter of Genesis records the resting place of Sarah in Canaan. 
 

18. “According to this time…of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!” {Num 23:23} 
 

19.  In Leviticus 23, the Lord instructs Moses regarding His “appointed times.” (feasts) 
 

20.  In Matthew 23, Christ judges church leaders as hypocrites & departs (vs 34-39)  
 

21. The 23rd verse of Luke 1 is where Zacharias finished his ministry & departs to his house 
 

22. The 23rd verse of John 1 is where John the Baptist cries from the wilderness to “Make straight 
the way of the Lord, as said the prophet Esaias.”  
 

23.  The numberer Palmoni tells Daniel that the temple will be cleansed in 2300 days! 

Numbers 23:23 “What God has wrought!” 

23 
“The Light” in 23 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=hab+2%3A3
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=num+23%3A23&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=matt+23%3A34-39&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://godscharactertobereproduced.blogspot.com/2012/01/wonderful-numberer.html
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=dan+8%3A13-14
https://web.archive.org/web/20130811050452/http:/www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=23
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Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou [art] the God of my salvation; on 

thee do I wait all the day. {Psalm 25:5} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 543 days from Thanksgivukkah - ISON 11/28/13 to Pentecost 5/24/15 

543 = “I AM THAT I AM” 

5 x 11 = 55 21 x 21 = 441 

And God said unto Moses, I AM 

THAT I AM: and he said, Thus 

shalt thou say unto the children 

of Israel, I AM hath sent me 

unto you.  

Exodus 3:14 

Bible Wheel sourced for tables  

The connotations of the number “23” merging with the factors of 3 x 314 at the end of the 

Sabbath Journey is “What God has wrought!” from His book of “Numbers 23:23” with an 

emphatic exclamation point! The Almighty God has spoken, just as He revealed “The Truth” of 

the “End” from Exodus 3:14 in our previous consideration (A Sealed Promise) of Haggai’s date of 

Kislev 24 for foundation year 1948 when national Israel was reborn as Christ had predicted.  

 I AM THAT I AM = 543 

 

 Acronym    = 111 

       111 = “Aleph” and 

“The Beginning of Wisdom”  

Truth & Faith = 543 

From Kislev 24 Foundation year 1948 - 12-26-1948 to Pentecost 5-24-2015 = 24,255 days  
 

24,255 = 55 “End,” “Everything” x 441 “The Truth”  

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=25&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_21.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Exo&c=3&t=KJV#s=t_conc_53014
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Num+23%3A23
http://www.yet7000years.com/asealedpromise.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_111.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20130811050516/http:/www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=543
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12%2F26%2F1948
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=26&y1=1948&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_55.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_441.php
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 From Creation Rosh Hashanah  - 10/24/11,013 BC to Kislev 24; 12/6/15 = 4,758,141 days  

 

4,757,947 = 97 “Mouth,” “God” x 181 “I am with thee” x 271 “10th Center Hexagon No.” 

 

           

          

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

4,758,141 = 3 x 83 “The Holy Covenant” x 97 “Mouth,” x 197 “God Most High” 

 

 

 

Pythagoras, from the Greek island of Samos, (c570-c495 B.C.) believed that numbers were the building 

blocks of all reality. He is given credit for the discovery of the Pythagorean Theorem, which states that 

"the square of the hypotenuse of a right triangle equals the sum of the squares of the other two sides." 
 

The relationship between Pythagorean geometry and Bible gematria makes for an intriguing study. 

There is a verse in the Bible in which God addresses Moses from the burning bush:  
 

"And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you."  Exodus 3:14 
 

In Hebrew, I AM THAT I AM is written as  אהיה  אשר  אהיה  (Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh), which has a gematria 
value of 543. Moses, or in Hebrew משה (Moshe) has a gematria value of 345. The numbers 3, 4 and 5 
constitute the first Pythagorean triple. 
 

 

 

 

        181 
Chamber 

Kingdom 

Watchman 

Rise 

Wrath, Ends 

Deliver 

Flock 

Shake 

          97 
Mouth, Tell 

Tabernacles 

Lord, God 

Jubilee 

King, Ruler 

Time, Magnify 

Tower 

Dove, Star 

Daniel 

Bible Wheel source 

543 = “I AM” = 181 x 3  

 From Creation Rosh Hashanah  - 10/23/11,013 BC to Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 4,757,947 days  

*** “543” excerpt below from Pearls of Wisdom *** 

 

Bible Wheel source 

http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=97&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_181.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_83.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=97&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_197.php
http://av1611.com/verseclick/gobible.php?p=Exodus_3.14
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblegematria.com/pythagoras.html
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From Kislev 24 Foundation year 1948 - 12-26-1948 to Kislev 24-2015 = 24,451 days  
 

24,451 = 7 x (7 x 499) “The Fullness of the Gentiles,” “One God”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reflective number of “543” is “345,”  which holds the value for “Almighty God,” “The 

Name” and “Moses.”  345 is the result of 3 x 5 x “23,” which is the ordinal value of aleph and 

tav. God identifies Himself as “God Almighty” when He appears to Abraham at age 99 (“Amen” 

Rev 3:14) and repeats the rainbow promise that He made to Noah 365 days after the flood. 
 

 And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to Abram, and said 

unto him, I [am] the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect. And I will 

make my covenant between me and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly. {Gen 17:1-2} 

 

7 And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply 

therein. And God spake unto Noah, and to his sons with him, saying, And I, behold, I 

establish my covenant with you, and with your seed after you; And with every living 

creature that [is] with you, of the fowl, of the cattle, and of every beast of the earth with 

you;fromallthatgooutoftheark,toeverybeastoftheearth…16 And the bow shall be 

in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the everlasting covenant 

between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is] upon the earth. And God 

said unto Noah, This [is] the token of the covenant, which I have established between 

me and all flesh that [is] upon the earth. {Gen 9:7-17} 

 

The sum of 543 and 345 equals 888, which facors 8 x 111. “111” equates to “Aleph,” 

“Wonderful” & “The Beginning of Wisdom.” “888” is the value for “Jesus,” “The Salvation of our 

God” and “the third day.” 12/6/15 is the 3rd day beyond the end of 37 weeks from 3/20/15. The 

enormous significance of 888 is expounded in the excerpt sourced from the Bible Wheel below:  
 

Jesus (Ιησουϛ) = 888 

 

This Number integrates with all ideas related to the Number 8, such as octave, new 

beginning, and entrance into God's Covenant. Perhaps the most amazing occurrence of 

this number is found in the Divine Prologue (Cf. Jesus and YHVH): 

 

John 1.2-5 = 23088 = 26 (YHVH) x 888 (JESUS) 

 
It should be noted that this identity is utterly dependent upon the four iota subscripts 

found in the Greek text.  

 

314 to 543, 345, 23 and “216” Connection 

543 + 345 = 888 

Sourced from Pearls of Wisdom  

 

 666 : 888 : 1110 = 3:4:5 
 

 1110 - 888 = 888 - 666 = 222 
 

 Triangular area = 999 x 296 = 216 x 37²  

222 = “Bless, See” 

296 = “The earth” 

999 = “Fulfill, end” 

999 = 27 x 37 

276 Souls = Acts 27:37 

http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12%2F26%2F1948
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=26&y1=1948&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_499.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_345.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20130811050312/http:/www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=345
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_99.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+3%3A14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_111.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_888.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_JJ.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_26.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_iota.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_216.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_222.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_296.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_999.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=999&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_296.php
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The Number 888 is also found here in Psalm 98.2f 

The LORD hath made known his salvation (913): his righteousness hath he openly 

shewed in the sight of the heathen. He hath remembered his mercy and his truth toward 

the house of Israel: all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God. 

 

And here in Psalm 19: 

 

The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork. Day 

unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge. 

 
We have the identities: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time paths to Foundation Year - 2015 

 

 From Solomon’s First Temple Destruction  587 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2601 years  
     

           2,601 = 3 x 17 x 3 x 17 “Goodness,” “Sacrifice” 
 

 From Ezra’s decree to restore Temple 457 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2,471 years  
 

2,471 = 7 x 353 “Everlasting Light to Everlasting Light”   
 

 From Esther’s Crown as Queen 478 BC to the world’s last year 2015 = 2,492 years  
 

2,492 = 28 “Power,” “Tav/Cross” × 89 “New,” “Redeem,” “Shall be delivered”     
 

 From Haggai’s year of foundation 520 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2,534 years  
 

2,534 = 2 x 7 x 181 “Kingdom,” “Deliver,” “Rise,” “Shake” 

 

*** End of Bible Wheel excerpt *** 

H314 - later, subsequent, latter, last (of time), after (-ward), to come, following, hind (-er, -             

 ermost, -most), last, latter, rereward, ut(ter) most. 
 

G314 - to distinguish between, to recognize, to know accurately, to acknowledge, to read. 

 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_913.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Jerusalem_(587_BC)
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=2601&SearchByNum=Go
http://dedication.www3.50megs.com/457.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_353.php
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Esther.aspx
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_28.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_181.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H314&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G314&t=KJV
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 From the end of Hanukkah 12/5/13 to Haggai’s Kislev 23-24, 2015 are 730 days 
 

        730 = “Discerner,” “The Sword,” “Sharp” (Heb 4:12),  “The Sickle” 
 

        730 = 10 x 73 “Wisdom,” “Sickle,” “I am He,” “Life” 
 

73 = “I am the Almighty God” (Gen 17:1) 
 

73 = Ring / Galilee! 
 

Are we ready for the wedding feast or not? Did the Lord not reveal Himself as “I am the 

Almighty God” when He swore His promise to Abraham? (Heb 6:13-19) As you check Genesis 17:1, 

take note that God underscores 730 in Hebrews 4:12, which points to “The Ark” or “The House 

of God” as depicted in the Bible Wheel graph for the Logo Holograph  which highlights “412.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Comet ISON merging with Thanksgiving and Hanukkah 2013 was another huge sign being 666 

years from the Black Death Comet Negra of 1347. The evolutionists will have to wait another 

77,000 years for Thanksgivukkah to reaoccur again. The world’s wonder and speculation over 

2013 went viral with good reason. When the day passed quietly, it was counted as an erroneous 

coincidence and quickly forgotten as the nasayers were convinced right in their own minds once 

again. However, these Promise Studies continued to find extended haromony with ISON on the 

timeline, including 314 days to the Tabernacles’ tetrad lunar eclipse 10/8/14. This of course was 

a learning preview to our present revelation which could not be foreseen at the time. Incrediblly, 

the 500th day from ISON to 4/12/15 was also 703 days from the start of the Sabbath Journey 

5/9/13. The 37th triangular number “703” (703 = “and the earth”) was Hezekiah’s 10-days back from 

the sign of Yom Ha’aztmaut / Earth Day 4/22/15 for when to go up to the house of the Lord 

(2Kings 20:8-10). Like the wise men, who waited two years from the Star of a Young Child from 

Bethlahem; certainly God did not forget His sign of ISON / Thanksgivukkah from two years ago.  

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=5&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=5&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_730.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Heb+4%3A12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+17%3A1&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Heb+6%3A13-19&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Logos.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_412.php
http://www.sott.net/article/272057-The-comet-of-the-black-death-Comet-Negra-1347
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/dateadded.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&type=add&ay=&am=&aw=&ad=314&rec=
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/dateadded.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&type=add&ay=&am=&aw=&ad=500&rec=
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/dateadded.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&type=add&ay=&am=&aw=&ad=703&re=on&rec=
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_703.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Kings+20%3A8-10&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/starofayoungchild.pdf
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Here is the patience of the saints: here [are] they that keep the commandments 

of God, and the faith of Jesus. …Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is 

come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe…. And another angel 

came out from the altar, which had power over fire; and cried with a loud cry to him that 

had the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of 

the vine of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe. And the angel thrust in his sickle 

into the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, and cast [it] into the great winepress 

of the wrath of God. 20 And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood 

came out of the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a 

thousand [and] six hundred furlongs. {Rev 14:12-20} 
 

While there are some determined to force a “question mark” time path of 1600 days from May 

21, 2011 to October 7, 2015 as the last day of the Feast of Tabernacles; we understand by God’s 

definition (Lev 23:34-36), that this feast actually ends its 8th day on October 5th for 2015, and the 

1600 furlongs in gematria translates to the “end of two years” when Joseph was rewarded by 

the king. “1,600” is the double of “800,” which equates to “rainbow” and the last Greek letter 

“Omega.” “800” is the double of “400,” which values the last Hebrew letter “Tav.” Joseph 

interprets God’s doubling as a guarantee that a thing will “quickly” come to pass. (Gen 41:32) 

Abraham publically paid 400 shekels to bury Sarah in a double portion cave (Machpelah) at the 

“end of the field” (Gen 23:9, Mat 13:38) in the land of Canaan. (Gen 23:16-19)  (2 years = 365 x 2 = 730) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

  

 

 

 

 

Just when you think you’ve reached the top of the mountain, the Lord elevates to a whole new 

level. You may have forgotten that  ISON was 723,520 days between from Christ’s last Hanukkah 

in 32 AD, which remarkably broke down to 5 × 7 × 17 × 19 × 64, or 5 × 17 × 19 × 448. “448” 

equates to “the Lord has sworn” as “64” relates to “Aleph and Tav” (23) and “My covenant.” 

However, fact that both numbers “73” and “730” relate to “the sickle” at the end of two years 

should immediately draw our attention back to the time for the harvest to reap: 

1600 2 years = 2 x 365 = 730 days 

Hanukkah 2013 to 12/6/15 

719 days from 5/21/11 

“719” = “Beginning” 

Sabbath Journey 

Count at 5/9/13 

 

         

719 days 5/21/11 - 5/9/13 

730 days 12/6/13 - 12/6/15 

 1,449 days = 63 x 23  
 

***** 
 

“63” = “Prophet, Leads” 

                   “I See” 

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20130811050317/http:/www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=37
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=May&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=10&d2=7&y2=2015
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Lev+23%3A34-36&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=10/1/2015
http://www.yet7000years.com/endof2fullyears.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20130811050300/http:/www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=1600
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_800.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_400.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?page=2&strongs=H4116&t=KJV#lexResults
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+41%3A32&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H4375&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+23%3A9&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=field+world&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+23%3A16-19&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=24&y1=0032&m2=11&d2=27&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_448.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_64.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_719.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_63.php
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By now we should clearly understand that the Lord’s creation is not by random chance as the 
world may choose to believe. Neither is it coincidental that God designed the earth’s mean 
diameter to be 7,918 miles. “7,918” factors 214 x 37. “214” equates to potent prophetic 
concepts such as: “spirit,” “wind,” “white,” “shield,” “I will raise up a Prophet,” “and will 
multiply.” As a gematria equivalent to the word “spirit;” “214” also relates to the number 300 
(The Spirit of God) and 946 (The Spirit), which factors 22 x 43, and 11 x 86. These numbers are also 
strongly interconnected to 710, 623 (The Holy Spirit), 801 (Dove), 576 (Spirit), 89 (new) and 71 (fullness, 

dove). The harmony and depth entwined behind these links are considerably enormous.  
 

“214” is also the gemetria value for “Jared” who lived 800 years after fathering Enoch, who was 
raptured at 365 (5 x 73). This means Jared lived 435 years (3 x 5 x 29) beyond Enoch’s rapture 
who’s birth was 2,116 (4 × 23 x 23) years before the flood (7106 BC - 4990 BC). Since Enoch begot 
Methuselah 300 years prior when he was 65; both Enoch’s father and son would have co-
existed for the full 300 years that Enoch walked with God to witness his miraculous ascension. 

(Gen 5:18-17) The number “300” suggest that these men were filled with “the Spirit of God.” 
Methuselah lived on to be the oldest man ever at 969 years, which equates to 946 + 23, or 3 x 
17 x 19. We learned from our study “The Star of a Young Child” that Methuselah’s name infers 
“judgment,” “timing” as well as the notion of only “few” on earth will be victorious at the end. 
The “few” is simulated by Maccabees’ undermanned reclamation of the temple that initiated 
the first Hanukkah - Feast of Dedication in 165 BC...      
 

…When extending the count from Christ’s attended Feast of Lights 32 AD (John 10:22-24) to 
Tabernacles 2014, we find that they are exactly 723,843 days apart.  723,843 = 3³ × 17 × 19 × 
83. This is super incredible because once again our time path features a “17” for “the elect,” a 
“19” for “physical manifestation” and a gematria value for “the bread,” “The Holy Covenant” 
and Noah’s rainbow from the number 83!  723,843 minus 723,520 equal 323. “323” = 17 x 19. 
 

I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me 
and the earth. {Gen 9:13} 

 

             
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

*** End of “End of the Rainbow” excerpt” *** 

 
As a steadfast gazing witness to the Ascension 5/9/13 (John 6:62-66), the Most High has truly 
guided this watch through the power of the Holy Spirit, just as He did for Jared and Methuselah. 

  

The Lord’s Covenant with Creation 

Our study Prophetic Harmony uncovered the parallel of Trumpets to the Ascension and 

Pentecost to Tabernacles…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John announces the 

baptism of Christ 

  

Tabernacles  Ascension 5-9-13  

Countdown from Trumpets 

9-28-29AD 

  1335 days 

Pentecost 

5-25-33 AD 

  724,500 days = 3 x 3 x 7 x 10 x 23 x 50 

October 

7
th

 day - 10-15-14 

  518 days = 2 x 7 x 37 

  723,690 days = 3 x 3 x 10 x 11 x 17 x 43 

End of the Rainbow - Excerpt Posted 8/7/14 

 

March 14 (3/14) is known as annual Pi Day; which “In the year 2015, Pi Day had special 

significance on 3/14/15 (mm/dd/yy date format) at 9:26:53 a.m. and also at p.m., with 

the date and time representing the first 10 digits of π.”(3.141592653) 

π 

http://www.nasa.gov/jpl/spitzer/pia18463/
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_214.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_300.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_946.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_22.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_43.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_86.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_710.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_623.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_801.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_576.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_800.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=435&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+5%3A18-27&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_300.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_946.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/starofayoungchild.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+10%3A22-24&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=17&y1=32&m2=10&d2=8&y2=2014&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_17.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_83.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_913.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+6%3A62-66&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/propheticharmony.pdf
http://www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/solar/2013-may-10
http://www.yet7000years.com/timelineoftrumpets.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1335.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_50.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/last-day-of-sukkot
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_43.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/endoftherainbow-i.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pi_Day
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Genesis 3:14 
     Consequence of sin 

And the LORD God said unto the serpent, Because 
thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, 
and above every beast of the field; upon thy belly 
shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of 
thy life:  

Exodus 3:14 
    At the burning bush 

And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and 
he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of 
Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you. 

Numbers 3:14-15 And the LORD spake unto Moses in the wilderness 
of Sinai, saying, Number the children of Levi after 
the house of their fathers, by their families: every 
male from a month old and upward shalt thou 
number them. 

Proverbs 3:13-14 
        On wisdom 
 

Happy [is] the man [that] findeth wisdom, and the 
man [that] getteth understanding. 14 For the 
merchandise of it [is] better than the merchandise 
of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. 

Jeremiah 3:14 
    Wedding in Canaan 

Turn, O backsliding children, saith the LORD; for I 
am married unto you: and I will take you one of a 
city, and two of a family, and I will bring you to Zion: 

Joel 3:14-15 
       Day of the Lord 

Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision: for 
the day of the LORD [is] near in the valley of 
decision. The sun and the moon shall be darkened, 
and the stars shall withdraw their shining. 

Amos 3:14 That in the day that I shall visit the 
transgressions of Israel upon him I will also visit 
the altars of Bethel: and the horns of the altar shall 
be cut off, and fall to the ground. 

Daniel 3:14 
      Three wise men 

Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, [Is it] 
true, O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, do not 
ye serve my gods, nor worship the golden image 
which I have set up? 

John 3:14 And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of man be lifted up: 

Philippians 3:14 I press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus 

2 Timothy 3:14 But continue thou in the things which thou 
hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing 
of whom thou hast learned [them]; 

Hebrews 3:14 For we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the 
beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end; 

Revelations 3:14  These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true 
witness, the beginning of the creation of God; 

Thirteen Bible Verses of “314” 

 From Solomon’s foundation 12/9/967 BC (Kislev 24) to 12/6/15, Kislev 24  = 1,088,795 days 
 

1,088,795 = 5 x 19 x 73 x 157 “New Covenant,” “Everlasting Salvation” 

http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=967+bc
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
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Comet ISON being 666 years from the global devastation of the Black Death - Comet Negra in 

1347, placed the world in fear of poisonous gas from the “Wormwood star” simulating the 

hysteria surrounding Halley’s Comet climaxed on May 19, 1910 as well. Yet, Edmond Halley 

himself, who the orbiting comet was named after for his recognition, was an atheist who 

suggested the account of the flood was due to “cometary impact” and denied biblical creation, 

which has progressed to conventional belief for the science world today. However, Mr. Halley 

might very well waver in his beliefs if he were to know that his name-sake comet for years 1910 

and 1986 completed the “first and last” of only five tetrads for the 19th century according to the 

records of NASA. The experts are challenged to calculate the odds.  
 

1. Tetrad: 1909 - 1910*  Italy’s massive earthquake - 1908 

2. Tetrad: 1927 - 1928 The Great Depression - 1929  

3. Tetrad: 1949 – 1950 National Israel’s rebirth - 1948 

4. Tetrad: 1967 - 1968  Israel’s six day war -1967 

5. Tetrad: 1985 - 1986* Church’s Judgment - 1988 
 

Although he did not live to witness the spot-on realization of his orbital assessment for Halley’s 

Comet* in 1910, the peak date of perihelion on May 19, 1910 is virtually 101 years before our 

7,000th year command of the Judgment Day warning for May 21, 2011. The gematra value for 

the number 101 equates to “command,” “thy throne,” “Great is the glory of the Lord;” and 

relates to the number 127, the years of Sarah life. This means that Haley’s comet of 1910 was 

6,899 years (7000-101) from the flood, as “6,899” equates to the 444th (2²×3×37) verse in the bible 

regarding the “command” of Abraham after the Lord appeared, spoke and promised him and 

Sarah a son name Isaac who personified the covenant of eternal life. (Gen 17:19) 
 

And the LORD said, Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do; Seeing that 

Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the 

earth shall be blessed in him? For I know him, that he will command his children 

and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the LORD, to do 

justice and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham that which he 

hath spoken of him. {Gen 18:17-19} 

 

From May 19, 1910 to May 21, 2011 are 36,892 days, which breaks down to 2² × 23 × 401. Like 

the number 23, the gematria of “401” relates to “Aleph and Tav,” “Alpha and Omega,”…the 

beginning and the end of 66 chapters of the bible. From the perihelion of Halley’s Comet 5-19-

1910 to our Feast of Lights - Comet ISON 11-28-2013 are 37,814 days. “37,814” breaks down to: 

2 × 7 × 37 × 73 (2 x 7 x 2701). From ISON’s perihelion 11-28-2013 to October 8, 2014 are 314 days. 

The gematria for “314” relates to “return,” “marriage” &“wedding” feast at Tabernacles! (Rev 

21:2-5) 
* * 

“Light on the Horizon” – Excerpt 6/15/14 

Promise Study 52 

 From Isaac’s promised birth 2067 BC to Joseph’s promised reward 1886 BC = 181 years 
 

2067 - 1886 = 181 = “I will be with thee” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Lspn_comet_halley.jpg
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_666.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Death
http://www.guerrillaexplorer.com/strange-science/did-a-comet-cause-the-black-death/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H3939&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Rev+8%3A11
http://www.moonphases.info/the-great-comet-scare-of-1910.html
http://www-groups.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/history/Biographies/Halley.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edmond_Halley
http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/LEcat5/LE1901-2000.html
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Eze+33%3A1-7
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_101.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_127.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=1&cnum=18&vnum=19
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_444.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+17%3A19
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=5&d2=21&y2=2011
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_401.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/feastofillumination.pdf
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=11&d2=28&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+21%3A2-5&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+21%3A2-5&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_181.php
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Praise ye the LORD...Let every thing that hath breath praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORD. {Psalm 150:5-6} 

 From Pentecost 5/24/15 to the 24th day of Kislev, December 6, 2015 are 197 days  
 

   197 = “Immanuel,” “The Most High” (relates to 543) 

From Halley’s Comet 5-19-1910 to Tabernacles 10-8-2014 are 38,129 days, which equals 7 x 13 

x 419. The gematria of “419” means “To Judge” and “the wellspring of wisdom.” I wonder if Mr. 

Halley would continue to deny the Almighty Creator of the universe from “In the beginning.”  

 

 

 
 

**** End of “Light on the Horizon” excerpt Promise Study 52 **** 
 

 

****** 
 

Revisiting the time paths uncovered from Halley’s Comet of 1910 over a year ago are so 

profound, they deserve repeating many times over. 
 

 From Halley’s Comet May 19, 1910 to Spiritual Judgement May 21, 2011 are 36,892 days 
 

37,892 = 4 × 23 “Aleph and Tav” × 401 “Aleph + Tav” 
 

 From Halley’s Comet May 19, 1910 to Comet ISON November 28, 2013 are 37,814 days 
 

37,814 = 2 x 7 x 37 “Heart” x 73 “Wisdom” or 2 x 7 x 2701 “Genesis 1:1” 
 

 From Halley’s Comet 5/19/1910 to Lunar Eclipse Tabernacles 10/8/2014 are 38,129 days 
 

           38,129 = 7 x 13 x 419 “To Judge,” “I AM sent me,” “A thing was revealed unto Daniel”  
 

It would be impossible for man to conspire such astronomical precision with gematria on the 

biblical timeline of history. It’s hard to comprehend how anyone could dismiss these wonderful 

proofs as chance. Yet, it’s ironic that Esmond Halley himself, the very one who accurately timed 

the comet, could not recognize this sign as the handiwork of God. Unfortunately, he won’t be 

the only one missing out on this awesome revelation of what God has wrought at the end.  
 

 From Halley’s Comet 5/19/1910 to Haggai’s message 24 Kislev 12/6/15 are 38,553 days 
 

        38,553 = 71 “Fullness,” “Rest,” “Dove” x 543 “I AM THAT I AM” Exodus 3:14, “Israel” 

 

 From Comet Negra at a perihelion on 1/2/1348 to 24 Kislev 12/6/15 are 243,948 days  
 

      243,948 = 4 x 87 “Everlasting Father” x 701 “Wife,” “Heaven,” “Fruitful” “Esther” 

 

  

419 x 23 = 9,637 = Luke 1:71 
 

“That we should be saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us;” 

 

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=24&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_197.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=Most+High&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=10&d2=8&y2=2014&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_419.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=5&d2=21&y2=2011
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_401.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=11&d2=28&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_2701.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=10&d2=8&y2=2014&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_419.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://www.ditrianum.org/en/articles/history/0029.htm
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=1&d1=2&y1=1348&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_87.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=701&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.bnti.us/bnti_blog/2012/10/-h-b-yrv-rbaaeatvae.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=42&cnum=1&vnum=71
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The Promise Studies directs the reader to reference the KJV for one’s own proof. The extended timeline has progressively 
developed beyond May 21, 2011 and are best understood studied in sequence. The certain words underlined, remarked or 
highlighted herein is to help clarify perception understood by the writer and is not to place special emphasis nor to modify 
the divine text in anyway whatsoever. All excerpts herein are independent of the Promise Studies and are provided for 
comparative purposes only. Based on the biblical admonition referenced, the studies may be strictly shared only at the 

desired request of the recipient at no-charge distribution only. Any other use is strictly prohibited. www.Wisdom666.com - 
disclaims any external ads, opinions & material linked to the content that it shares. Praises & Glory to God! Amen! 

  From the first Tisha B’av July 29, 587 BC to 12/6/15 Kislev 24 are 950,133 days  

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

3 “Purpose”  

x 19 “Physical Manifestation” 

x 79 “Testimony” of “Congregation” 

x 211 “The Word,” “Counselor,” “Appeared” 

950,133 = 3 x 19 x 79 x 211 
 

 “Counselor,” “The Word” 211 “dwelt among us” (19 x 79) = John 1:14 

 

Numbers 1:53 
 

But the Levites shall pitch round about the tabernacle of testimony, that there be no 

wrath upon the congregation of the children of Israel: and the Levites shall keep the 

charge of the tabernacle of testimony  

 

Numbers 3:7 (3700th Verse) 
 

And they shall keep his charge, and the charge of the whole congregation before the 

tabernacle of the congregation, to do the service of the tabernacle. 

 

211 = “Seer” = “Prophet” (1 Samuel 9:9) 

 

 From 1st Hanukkah 12/31/165 BC to Christ’s last Hanukkah 12/16/32 AD are 71,574 days 

 

Doubters told “plainly” at Christ’s last Feast of Dedication - John 10:22-24 
 

74,574 = 6 x 79 “Testimony” x 151 “People of God,” “Ingathering”  

Christ’s answer of Tisha B’ av - Matt 24:1-3 

12/6/15 = “70 weeks” from Tisha B’av 2014 

http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=may+21+2011&rlz=1T4PRFB_enUS459US459&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=CuT2VJGAFYeqgwTKhoT4BA&ved=0CEUQsAQ&biw=944&bih=440
http://www.wisdom666.com/
http://keisan.casio.com/has10/SpecExec.cgi?id=system/2006/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_79.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_211.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/counselorofwonders.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_211.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+1%3A14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_211.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Sam+9%3A9&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+10%3A22-25&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Mat+24%3A1-3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=8&d1=4&y1=2014&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
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When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 

the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand :) Then let 

them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains: Let him which is on the housetop 

not come down to take any thing out of his house: Neither let him which is in the field 

return back to take his clothes. {Matt 24:15-18} (Mark 13:14, Luke 21:20, Dan 11:31) 

 

In spite of the mass rejection of the proven timeline, the last generation of the world was 

dramatically put on notice when the fig tree came to leaf just as Christ predicted in 1948.  
 

 From Creation Trumpets 10/23/11013 to Israel’s rebirth 5/14/1948 are 4,733,466 days 
 

      4,733,466 = 101 “And it was so” x 146 “End,” “World” x 321 “Length of days” 
 

Counting “23” years from 5/22/88 landed on the infamous worldwide Spiritual Judgment Day of 

May 21, 2011, which was 7,000 years from the flood on the same 17th day of Iyar. When the 

day finally passed without a hitch, the world rejoiced and made merry over the witnesses who 

lie dead in the streets as a major testing program for the watchmen had begun. (Rev 11:7-10, Hab 

2:3) Anyone continuing to follow the walk of Noah would have witnessed the dryland promised 

rainbow sign of the solar eclipse on May 20, 2012 which was 365 days later. On the same date, 

7,000 years prior, God promised His covenant to Noah, which He repeated to Abraham to be 

manifested in the birth of Isaac at the same set time in the next year. (Gen 17:21)  From Noah’s 

promise 4989 BC to Abraham’s promise 2968 BC are 2921 years, which factors 23 x 127. The 

same set time in the next year for 5/20/12 was another solar eclipse that merged Noah’s dry 

land day on Ascension Day 5/9/13. This date turned out to be 724,500 days from Christ’s 

baptism on the Feast of Trumpets 9/29/29 AD. 724,500 = 32 x 23 x 50 x 70 “In like manner,” the 

pivotal Ascension Day is when our final count of Sabbath Journey to the promise land began. By 

holding fast to this critical start date, the Promise Studies patiently drew closer to the promise 

with each watch guided by the Holy Spirit. The 666th day of the Sabbath Journey to Purim 

3/6/15 was the beginning of wisdom for Haggai’s foundation year 2015. A final 276 days later, 

we come to Haggai’s revelation for Kislev 24: “from this day upward” the Lord will bless and the 

heavens shake. Despite His miraculous feeding of the multitude, Christ tested the skeptics with 

His Ascension knowing that many would still walk away in disbelief, as noted in John “6:66.” 

IN SUMMARY, this two-decade long watch began targeting the jubilee year Feast of 

Trumpets in 1994, which fell 2300 days from Pentecost 5/22/88 at the end of the church age 

being 13,000 years from creation 11013 BC. Although the abomination that began with the 

house of God (1 Pet 4:17) was repudiated by those who esteem their church more than the 

Word of God; the revelation was only meant for those who would see, understand and flee: 

[What] and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was before? It 

is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak 

unto you, [they] are spirit, and [they] are life. But there are some of you that believe 

not. For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that believed not, and who 

should betray him. And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man can come 

unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father. 66 From that [time] many of 

his disciples went back, and walked no more with him. {John 6:62-66} 
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